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Government OperatiOils

feder_al Ar_t~_{s_tablishment:

Savvy Arts Endowment

Planning Bright Future
Grand Rapids got an Alexander Calder scuJpt1:11e for its
O!!io's Wooster College got a classical potte_ry
display. Tbe Pallf!s Symphony got new instruments.
These cultµral gifts BT~ just a handful of an expanding
number of projects s:ubsid_i_zec;l by the federal government
tbrough the National Endowment for the Arts (NE_;\). The
endowment M~ rpushroomed since it began in 1966, when it
had only $2.5 million to sp~nci, Jn fiscal 1979, the endowment's appropriation had swelled to $H9.4 million 111!!10~_! a sixtyfold increase ..
The Cl:!:rter administration's fiscal 1980 budget request
for the NEA mark,s the first tapering off of its remarkable
growth. Congress is being asked f9r oply Ii 3 p~rcefit hike, to
$154.4 million, for the agency (Cha._rt, p. 467)
The p9litlcally wise -and congressionally popular NEA
is not expected to sufrni: from fiscal austerity for long,
however. While hardly adverti_siQg the fact, NEA officials
believe that the endowment will resume its former rate of
growth in the near future.
"We make no assu_I11ption that federal spending-for the
arts should plateau for any re11!)or~,'' said Phillip M. Kadis,
the agency's director of policy development, wbo i§ working
on a five-year plan for the NEA likely to be released in
April. The plan will be u_sec;l by the endowment when it goes
to Congress for reauthorizatio:g 111ter thi§ _:Year. Its sister
11gency, the National Endowment for the Huma!litie§, also
is- up for it§ fol!r-year reauthorization.
The NEA hlis in the past used renowned artists and
entertainers to support its pr9gram and intends to do so in
tb~ future, when it seeks fo begin escalatipg jt,s aPPropriations l:!g!!.iJl.
''Tne austere periog will be with us for some time,"
said Livingston L. Biddle Jr,, NEA ~hafrrllan. "But then
they [Congress] have not yet been fully exposeg to the arts
commu_r:iity and its priorities."
·
·
The Senate l_nterior Approptiations Subcommittee received a sampling of this bigc_nar_ne backing March 5 when
Martha Graham, the famous dancer, appeareci to delive-r an
eloquent endorsement of the endowment. "I know very weil
what it is to scrub my own st'l)dio floors," she told the
senators and credited the NEA with enabling her to keep
bet company going.
Altbough Biddle and Kadis will not provide det_ajls
about future spending p]~ils, one source said the NEA
wants to have a minimum $250 miilion Yearly appropriation hy fiscal 1984. When asked about that figu_re, Biddle
said he believeg it would be "more than that.,,
Such an ambition i!) realistic, onlookers say, in light of
the current popular appeai of t_he arts and - perhaps even
more i11_1port.ant - because of the politicE1l sf1vvy of the
NEA.
The politicaUy astute Biddle has allowed just a mini-

I!lEll budget increase for the next fiscal year to avpi(i giving
NEA critics an opportu_nity to taise objections, in the view
of one longtime agency associate, Among the_ most prominent detractors is Sen. William Proxmi_re, l)-Wisc., who
promised "a long and strenuous fight" if the enciowment
sought one of its customarily huge budget boosts for fiscal
1980.

downto~:

-By Larry Light
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Background
Created in 1965 by Congress (PL 89-209), the arts
endowment has distributed almost $600 million in federal
funds to individuals, state a~d regional El~ts agencies and
non-profit orga_ni~E1ti9ps. Grants are channeled to a wicl,e
variety of fields: architecture, ciance, education, folk arts,
literature, art museums, radio, televisi<;>!1, film, theatre and.
visual arts. (NEA authorization, Congress and the Nation,

Voi. 71.

p. 7~2J
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The average NEA award in fiscal 1978, not including
challenge grants, was $15,000. The average fellowship was
$7,500, The average challenge grant Wl:!S $2f5,000.
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NEA grants are not easy to get. l_n fjscal 1978, 18,000
applications wete received but orily 4,000 were accepted.
Selt?ctiq_ns are made by panels of experts assembl~d for
each field. The panels /,ire composed of artists, arts administrators, state arts board members, critics and others.
Aft~r initilll screening by the pineis, fin_lil cie~isions ate
made by the '.2_6-rn.!!IJlb~r National Council on the Arts.
Except for fellowsh.ip!) to individual artists, all NEA
grants must be matched by loc!ll or ~tate fonding or private
c;ontributions. There are three kinds of grl:!nt~:
• Regula_r, in which one federal dollar is match~d l:iy (me
from another source. It is NEA's largest fund, and would be
decreased slightly under the fisc11J 1980 budget request, to
$97 million from $102.1 million this year. Twenty percent of
this category must go to st!lte ot regional arts- agencies,
which are upset because th~ buqget decrease in the regular
fund spells Jess federal _money for them.
• Challenge, in which ope federal dollar is matched by
three private ones. This, too, is being reduced under the
budget request - from $30 JI1illioil in fiscal 1979 to $26.9
million in fiscal 1980.
e Treasury, in which three grantors are il}volved instead
o_f two ~ with each federal dollar matched by 9.ne private
dollar a_nd two dollars from .another source. This is the only
fund slated for a boost i.n t_he fiscal 1980 budget request. It
woµld go from $7 .5 million this year to S'.2_0 rnillioti in fiscal
1989.
The proposed increase in treasury grants has disconcerted some in the cultura_I world. Tfeas·ury and challenge
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Performers of the North Carolina Dance Company, one of the many groups receiving federal funding through the National
Endowment for the Arts.

money favors large institutions, like New York's Metropolitan Museum of Art, which have the resources to attract
substantial private donations, according to the complaints.
NEA officials respond that fiscal 1980's emphasis on
treasury grants is wise in a time of austerity. The endowment will get more mileage for its money by requiring more
matching funds, they argue.

Support of Arts Strong

~
··~

The NEA's Biddle has pointed out that financial
support for the arts is expanding steadily, creating new
opportunities for artists to receive backing from a variety of
sources.
According to the Business Committee for the Arts,
corporate gifts increased by 10 times in the decade following 1967, reaching $250 million during 1977.
The federal government, meanwhile, aside from the
arts endowment now directly subsidizes between 8,000 and
10,000 artists and art administrators through the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA). Paying
museum personnel, orchestra performers and art teachers
for the elderly are a few of the ways that an estimated $100
million in CETA funds were spent for this purpose in fiscal
1979.
Dick Netzer, a New York University economist, estimated in 1977 that federal, state and local governments
furnished arts organizations with $300 million yearly, up
from $22 million in 1966.

Although this may sound like a lot, government subsidization of the arts is much greater in many European
countries with smaller populations than the United States.
France, for instance, last year spent $566 million in public
funds for the arts.
The surge in subsidizing the arts is widely attributed to
an explosion of public interest in cultural matters.
Some 15 million persons were attracted by modern
dance and ballet in 1977 - more than the 11.6 million
persons who attended National Football League games that
year. Small ballet, theatre and orchestral groups have
blossomed all over the country outside urban areas. The
King Tut exhibit brought out hundreds of thousands in
cities across the nation to view ancient Egyptian ~rt treasures.

NEA's Political Savvy
While artists may have an ivory tower image for
impracticality, the people who administer their federal
funds are decidedly attuned to down-to-earth political
realities.
Nancy Hanks, Biddle's Republican predecessor, became a legend for her ability to win over members of
Congress with her southern charm and authoritative command of her subject. A longtime Rockefeller family employee, she knew how to marshal powerful connections to
further her organization's cause.
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long History of Federal Support for the Arts
Federal support for the arts dates from eariy in the
J9th centufy. The 14th Congress in 1817 commissioned
Jchn Trumbull to p11_int fol]r Revoluticmaiy War scenes
to hang in the rotunda of the Capitol, burned by the
British in 1814. Between 1817 and 1865 nineteen artists
were employed by the government to redecorate the
buildi.ng.
Federal employment of foreign l!Ttists sp11rkec;l <!iscontent within the American art community and led to
creation of a national art commission in 1858 .. It lasted
less thap two years. Responsibility for acquiring art for
the Capitol was not ceQtrli!jzed by Congress again until
i910. Supervision in this area was given to the National
Commission (>[fine Atts (hciw, the Commission of Fine
Arts).
An 1846 act incorporating the Smithsonian Institution included the establishment of an art gallery initj_11Jly roade Ji!'> of donated art collections and gifts.
The National Gallery of Art ancl tb~ Collection of Fine
Arts were formed later as a result of donations by
A11cirE!w W. Mellon, the Pittsburgh financier.

Depression Era
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's PepressiofHra
New Deal plan brought new federal employme_nt of
artists, Under the Civil Works Administration (CWA) an emergen:cy employJ!lent agency created in November
1933 - several thousand l!rtists, writers and perfofiners
were given jobs to alleviate massive 1.mel!).ploy!Ilent.
Federal subsidization of the arts continued to grow
through "Projec:t No. 1" gf the Works Progress Administration (WPA). The WPA w~§ created by Executive
Order May 6, 1935, to coordinate work relief progra~s,
a_nd Project No. 1 was specifically designed to revive the
American cu)t\l_ral community.
It consisted of four pr9gram~ - the Federal Art,
Theater; Writers' and Music projects. (A fifth project to
survey h_istoriCal documents in every county of the
country was added later.) At its peak, Project No. 1
employed more than 30,000 arti_sts, ac:tors, theater per'
sonn(!J, writers and musicians.
.
OppoIJents charged the program was a conduit for
communist propaganda, and the theater project,. which
stirred the ·most controversy, w11_s tbe s~bject of congressional heatings in 1938 and 1939. The Emergenc:y Relief
Appropriati.on Act of 1939 abolished the theater project
and granted states authority over thE! remaining
progi:ams.
In addition to the CW A and WPA projec;ts, ~he
Treas\}ry Department administered two emergel"_lcy relief
programs which hired artists to decorate public
b11ildings.
Art project~ under the WPA ended in 1943 as
unemploymer:it dropped during World War II. Many
artists, however, received defense assignments during
this period. The War Depart_l_1lent created an Art Advisory Cof!!._mittee in 1943 to supervise selectioIJ of combat
artists. The program was discontinued in 1944 when
Congress cut off funding.
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Several attempts were made in the 1950s anci early
1960s to pass legislation committing federal subsidies for
the arts. Congress passecl legislation in 1958 (S 3335, PL
85-874) donat.ing federal lanci to t_he Dis!riet of Columbia
for construction of a National Cultural Center. Amended
ih 1963, the bill (PL 88-260) authorized $15.5 million 1n
matching federal funds and renamed the project the
John F. Kennedy Cente_r fQr the Performing Arts. (1963
CQ Almanac p. 387)
.
The Senate approved legislation (S 2379) iri 1~63
ei;tablishiilg a j'Jational Council on the Arts and a
National Arts Foundat_ion to make federal matching
grants to the states and non-profit profe,s_sil)~al groups,
b"l!t the House did not act on the bill. (1963 CQ Almanac
p.394)

.

Congress passed the N1~tj9pal Arts and Cultural
Development Act (PL 88-579) in 1~64 creating a National Council on the Arts. The Council was not designed to subsici_i~etl:ie ~rts, but to be advisory. (1964 CQ
Almanac p.427)
After a two-year study, tJ:1e flockefelle·r Brothers
Fund Inc. issued a report M11rcb 8, 1~65 on "The
Performing Arts: Problems and Prospects." it recoJ!lmended th_at responsibHity for the expansion of the arts
should be shared by the federai, state ~_nd local governments. To accomplish this, it urged creation of stli_t!i! ~rt
couneils supported by federal matching funds.
The Roc~efeller Report and the "Great Society"
climate on Capitol Hill serveg as major catalysts in the
passage of legislation establishing the Nat~onal ~ounda•
tioil on the Arts and Humanities. President Johris9p
sjgped PL 89-.i09 cm September 29, 1965. It authorized
$63 million dollars thr01.!gQ 1968 for the new agency, and
created twin endowments within the foundatiOn - cine
for arts, the other for humanities. (1965 CQ Almqnqc; p.
62))

Endowments Created
The legislation was a rnilest9ne In the history of
federal subsidization ofthe arts. It WliS Qlpre important .
tha_n the New Deal programs of the RooseveJt era
because it estabiished a permanent federal agency for
the arts.
The increase in federl!l s1.1pport for the arts since
1965 is attributed in .large measure to the seconci l)ead of
the National Encfowii)efit for the Arts, Nancy Hanks.
She was appointed by President RichaJd M. Nixon and
served in that position from 1969 to 1977. Dw_ing her
tenure, she helped to boost the budget of the Oedgling
agency from a $7.7 million budget in fiscal 1969 to $94
million at the time of her clepartlire.
The Humanities Endowment - because it primarily fu~ds -s~hoiarh; projects = has remained largely out
of the public eye. -Its appropriation~, however, have risen
in tandem with those for the Arts Endowment, although
generally at a slightly fowei ievel. Under chairman
Joseph J)uffey, the endowment has assumed a soQlewl:iS!
higher profile.
~By liiiani Crosby
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304.5

Appropriations for the National
Endowments for the Arts and Humanities

295.3
(20.8)

(3.1)

1979

1980*

(Appropriations in Millions of Dollars)
244.5
(22.7)

Bold Nos. - Appropriations by year

199.2

Light Nos.-Percentage change from
previous year

(15.5)

159.2

172.4
(8.3)

(34.5)

118.3
(45.2)

81.5
(33.2)

61.2
(94.9)

({C

5.7
.......·.......·.
1966

11.1

12.2

(94.7)

(9.9)

tt~~l~
1967

;tr:t~~~
1968

31.4
(76.4)

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

•President Carter has requested budget authority of $154.4 million for the National
Endowment for the Arts and $150.1 million for the National Endowment for the
Humanities ($304.5 million total) for the 1980 fiscal year.

Biddle, the present chairman, received his political
education working in the 1960s for Sen. Claiborne Pell, DR.I., for whom he helped draft the 1965 legislation setting
up the endowment. H~ worked in 1967 as NEA deputy
chairman under the agency's first head, Roger Stevens, and
in 1973-74 handled its congressional liaison under Mrs.
Hanks.
A Philadelphia aristocrat, Biddle moves easily through
the worlds of money and power. His appointment as NEA
chairman by President Carter was greeted by suspicions in
the arts community that he would inject politics into grant
selections and be Pell's puppet. Upon taking office, he
threw a scare into many by firing six top officials who were
Hanks holdovers.
While these fears largely have been stilled, the NEA
under Biddle nevertheless occasionally manages to raise a
few eyebrows.
One example of a seemingly political endowment action was last year's award of three grants to the district of a
rural Pennsylvania congressman on the House Interior
Appropriations Subcommittee - which handles the NEA
appropriation - who had complained at a March 9, 1978,
hearing that his area had been shorted on federal arts
money.
"It is hard for me to support a budget [in which]
Pennsylvania, which has many great artists, gets very little
COPTRIGHT 1979

money, and the rural areas of Pennsyivania get even less,"
Rep. John P. Murtha, D-Pa., told Biddle.
Murtha's district, however, ended up receiving $5,000
for the Johnstown (Pa.) Municipal Symphony Orchestra,
$2,500 for the Pennwood Players (a theatre group) and
$5,000 for Southern Allegheny Community Television, a
public TV outlet.
NEA spokesmen vigorously deny the grants had been
made to please Murtha. The grants were approved by
independent panels established to keep politics out of the
grant-making process, the spokesmen said.
Nevertheless, one of the acknowledged reasons that the
NEA has such widespread backing on Capitol Hill is that it
takes pains to distribute its grants widely. Here are some
examples of fiscal 1978 grants: $32,000 to the Portland
(Ore.) Symphony Orchestra, $15,000 to the Ozark Folk
Center in Arkansas for craft exhibits, $5,240 to the Ohio
Chamber Ballet in Akron and $437,000 to New York's
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Critics see this as old-fashioned pork barrel politics.
Endowment officials say they simply are trying to comply
with the intent of Congress in creating the agency - to
encourage dissemination of top-quality culture to every
corner of the natiori.
Biddle makes sure that members understand how their
constituents are benefiting from the NEA's largess. Appear-
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ing before the Senat~ Appropriations subcommittee March
13, he reminded Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, who had been
asking some critical questions, that the Alaska Repertory
Theatre was all NEA giant recipient. Steven_s replied that
he intended to back tJ_ie endowment but only wanted to get
good arguments to defend it against any attacks on the
floor.
"Today, voting against the arts is lil5e vqting against
motherhood," commented ail aide to Rep. Frederic1t W.
Richmond, D-N. Y., one of tJ:ie endowment's top booster_s OIJ
the Hill.

C<_>ngressional Critics

Political Friends
The NEA has a number of influential St1pporters in
Washington:
•Joan Mondale, the vice-president's wife. Honora,_ry
chairman of the Federal Gouncii on the Arts and Humanities, an umbrella organization f~r all federaJ cultural
programs, she frequ~ntly travels around the nat_i<m promoting the arts, .. has pt1t a wealth of contemporary American
~twotk on display at the vice-presidential residence ang
holds pa,rties allowing governmel)t and ~rts figures to
mingle. A former filuseum tour guide and c_hjldren's art
teacher, Mrs. Mondale li}_{~i; t.<> work in pottery.
ti ~p. John Brademas, D-Ing. !3r~demas was chairman
-of House Education and Labor's Subcommittee on Select
Education {i_nti_l the start of the 9Gth Congress, when he
qtfit to devote fulltimet6 his duties as majority whip. ln his
subcomJ!littee post he pushed ha,rci for the arts and intends
to continue his support from his powerfuJ leadership position. His whip offke often is filled with works on loan from
the National Galle_ry.
_
•Rep. Sidney R. Yate§, !;:Ull. As chairman of the l-Jot1se
Interior Appropriations Subcomittee, Yates has used his
considerable power to increase NEA app_ropriations. He is a
collector of pai_r:itings by Impressionists a,n_g Abstract
Expressionists.
_ _
ii Sel'.l. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I. ]?o_rn into a rich family,
Pell grew up s1ur6unded by Rembrandts. Both his mother
and stepmother painted. The owner of many a,rt~orks, he
has made a per111al)eilt loan of Bingham's The. Jolly
Flatbodtman to the Nations,! Gallery. Pell is chairman of
Sef;ate Human Resources' Education, Arts and Humanities
Subcommittee, which has jurisdiction over th~ NEA.
Other stalwart friends of the NEA are Sen. Jacob
Javits, R-N.Y., Rep. -Fi-ank Thompson, D-N.J., and Ge11e;al Se_rvices Administration chief Jay Solomon.

Elitism vs. Populism
The NEA's practice of allocating its funds across the
nation is a controverial one ip tbe art world. It pits the
"elitists,'' mainly New York artists and a,rt patrons, against
art fanciers elsewhere.
Rural fig~r~s. like Rep. Murtha, compla,in that it is not
fair to give so much money to the country's cultural capital.
'-'it is obvious to me that New Yo_rk continues to receive the
largest part of the budget," he said.
But the New York art establishment retorts that it is
not getting enougb. Even though institutions like the
Metropolitan Opera receive massive amounts of foderal
dollars and play to full houses, t):i~y continue to teeter OIJ
the financial brinJ~. the New Yorkers point out.
In fact, New Yorkers argue that they deserve. to get
much J!lore and suspect Biddle of siding with the "populists." They sa,y the NEA funds projects 6f questionable
PAGE 468-March 17, 1979

value in other st(ltes fot political reasons and starves
legitimate cultural activities in New York. A recent article
in The Village Voice, a Manhattan weekly, accused Biddle
of ''Balkanizatiol) of. the arts" and qu-estioned wbethet
" 'quality' professionaJ theatre will be hobbled to bring li_rt
to Dry Gulch."
Biddle, though denying he tilts to eithe_t side, does
little to call)} the New Yorkers and has assertec:l th_at "much
[artistic] innovation occurs outside Broadway and New
York."

Despite the treme_ncJous popularity the NEA enjoys 9!1
the Hill, some members have criticized the quantum leaps
ip pig;t endowment appropriations.
..
To SeIJ. Proxmire, the NEA is "surfeiteci with fonds,"
with too much going t;o the administration of the !lrts, ang
too little· to the arts themselves.
. "The Pfincipal recipients of the funds· ... are those
who ca_I) afford to pay for the pleasure 9f viewing the arts,"
he said OIJ t_he fl()oi last year. "Those .. , Ii.re routinely
relatively well-to-do persons who should pay for the a_rts as
they pay for their dinners after th~ theatre, rather, than
receiving a sul;>sidy from the general taxpayers."
Proxmire b:r~~hes aside NEA explanations tbl!-_t large
subsidized institutiOI11? }i_ke the Metropolitan Opera a,re
national assets and that rn(lny endowment projects are
avi:iiJable to poor people.
He contend_s th!!~ a Jot of NEA money is wa_steg on
frivolous things. In Septelllb~t 1977, Proxmire. gave tbe
NEA his monthly "Golden Fleece" award for its $6,025
grant to make. a film of burning ga_ses a.nd crepe paper being
thrown out_ of airplanes. Since then, th~ endowment has
rated two GoJdeIJ Fleece runners-up design_!itio_n~ ~ for a
movie of 400 people walking along a Hawaiian beach
wearing colorful party hats i:i_ri(i for a study of creative
people iri the media .
. Neither Prol'rr:i_fre nor the two other proml_ne_nt. NEA
critics - Sen. Henry BeJi_m9n, R'Okla., and Rep. Ralph S.
Regula, R-Ohio - has so far t_!!ken a stand on the agency's
fl!;c!il 1980 budget request. All warn,eg last year that they
would not toleni.te a large increase in fu_n_ding similar to
hikes the endowment bas obtained in the past.

Humanities Endowment
Historically, the Natfonal Endowment for tbe Humanities, which also was cre(lt~g by PL 89-209, has mirrored t_he
growth of the NEA. The rule of thumb has been, according
to observers, that the Humanities Endowrn~nt budget
would rise in proportion to thl'l_t of the Arts Endowment, but
lag a_2out $5 million behind.
That pattern appears to hold tr~e. The humanities
agency has $145 million in budget (ll,!t_hority in fiscal 1979
and its requ~st for fiscal 1980 is $150.1 r:nillion - $4.3
million less than what the NEA wants.
The Humanities E~do~ment fupgs scholarly research
and enterp_rjses that advance appreciatiori of tJ:ie humanities. It .gave !i gra_nt to aid the production of "The Adams
Chronicles" on pub)ic television, for instance. Universities.
museums, libraries and incii,·ichial scholars all have received endowment monev.
Are~s- that the enpo~ment covers are: language. liter!!"
tu-te, history, law, philosophy, archaeology, art his-tory. a11d
social sciences using humanistic r:net hods.
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Because the endowment's undertakings are large_ly
esoteric, i_t i)11s remained for the most part out of th~ public
eye. And because fewe_r people are involveg with the
humanities than with the arts, which l!re by their nature
spectator ente_rprises, the NEA has 11ttracted most of t!ie
attentiono
·
Ho~ever, the Hilml!,nities Endowment has received
§ome public note because of recent controversies surrounding its pres~nt chairman, Joseph D. Puffey.
Wben President Cart~r jippointed Duffey in !977, a
nl]rn_ber of academicill.n.s objeCted that the forrne.r Americans for Democrati~ A_ction president and \msJ.!ccessfol 1970
Democratic §~l}jitorial candidate (frOII1 Connecticut) was
too ~roI1g on politics and tO() weak on scholatship.
.
Duffey previously served as a Carter 1976 campaign
aide, and as Carte.r's llSsistant secretafy ()f state for cultural
affairs. He is tb~ husband of Anne W~Jller; the influential
White Hous~ l!dviser. Further, J1~ replaced a highly respected Shakespearean e·x·pe_rt, Ronald Berman, wbo had
lopg feuded with Seil. Pell.
Duffey h13.§ 11cademic credential§, but the critics were
not appea_sed by them. An orc_l11ined Baptist mihiste_r,
Duffey holds a Ph.D from Hartford Semifiafy and has
beaded the American Association of Univer§i_ty Professors.
By now, the dissent generally has died down. :Most
c;;ritics concede that Duffey has done a good job managing
the agency.
In fiscal 1978, he even returned $300,000 to the U.S.
Treasury cJ.l!e.to savings in ac!mfofstration costs. Du(fey
feels tb11t the endowment ha~ started giving grants i_n areas
that he says will benefit sodety at large.

Outlook
Decisions by botb endowments to s_eelt only small
· budget increase§. ~n fiscal 1980 are t~garded by congres"
sional observers as wise. StiJI, tbe boosts, small as they are,
nillY drnw some fire on the f1oor from Proxmire a:n_d others.
"This is one ()f the few items [ligel}_cies] with an
increase in a ve_ry austere budget,'' Sen. Stevens told
Biddle at the_ Appropriations su!i~ommittee.
·
~ot_h endowments come tmder the appropriatio!1.S bill
fo~ the Department of Interi_or and related agencies. A bill
number has not yet bee11 assigned for the measure.
Hearing's on NEA's appropriation were -held March 13
in the $e11ate Appropriations subcommittee. The Humanjti_e_s Endowment will be the ~ubject of simil11r hea~ings
March 29. House h~a.rings have not yet b!_!en scheduled.
According to Hill onlookers, the Interior bill may
emerge from Congress reduced from 3 perce11t to 10
percent across-thecboard, whiCh could mean both endow~
ments Il11lY suffer their first b1Jdget reductions. "For God's
sake, let's make this igi emergency year," S!iid James
Backas, executive gir!)ctor of the American Arts Alliance.
"We dol1't_want to have this develop fr:1to a trend."
The NEA and it.S friend~ i_n Congress do hot expect it
to. Qn~ reason for their optimism is the appi;rently good
prospects for a bill s·po_nsored by Rep. Ricbroond (HR 1042)
that has lO{i cosponsors. The bill, which both endowments
_h:el.Ped draft, provides for plegge boxes .on ff1com~ tipc: for~s
for tax-deductible contributions to the arts and humanities
~gencies, and woul<;I ra.ise an estimated ·$·i: 7 billion
annually.
Optimism by the arts comriluQity also is buoyed by the
tremend9qs goodwill the NE_A has in Congress = goodwill
it h11s long oeen able tq !Jlanipulate to its advantage.
I

<;atter Budget Resc~ions:

Senate Votes 1979 Budget
Rescissions of $723 Million
The Senate has given President Carter a modest victory in his first budget battle of the year, approving more
than three"fourths of Ii package of cuts in fiscal 1979
appropriations.
By voice v6t~ the Senate March 14 approved $723,6
million worth of appropriatiOf1S cuts, known as rescissions.
The House March 6 hatj approved similar rescissions totalil}g $705.9 million, a[ld only minor diffe_rences between the
tw·o versions Of the bill (HR 2439) remain to be ironed out in
conference. The president had asked Congress to rescind
$914.6 million in fiscal 1979 appropriations for health,
educ11tion, housing anq other programs.
Before endorsing the spending cuts, the Senate rejected, Sfi~4.?, an attempt by Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., to ful_ly restore fiscal i979 appropriations for general
P1JfPose grants to schools training health professionals
(doctors, veterinarians; nurses anci others). Choosing a
middle c6_\1Ti;;e, the Senate aJso rejected 14-83 an amendmei1~ by J. Bennett Johnston, D-La., to accept the presici~1lt's original rescission of $168 million for the health
training programs. (Votes 18, 19, p. 496).
The effect of these two votes was to leave in place the
Senate Appropriations Co·mmittee figure of $46.4 million
for th_e training funds rescission. The Senate made no
~hanges in the bi!! the appropriatiohs pi:i_nei had reported (S
Rept 96-33) on March 1.
The Sel}_ate's partial restoration of health t_raining
money was a victory for Il1edical and nursing ~chool lobbyis~s, who told membe_rs the abrupt ~l!toffs would hurt
schools and strand students in the Il1iddle oftheir trairii_ng.
Kennedy r~jected the administration's contention that tlie
na:tiol) has enough nufs~s and soon will be overs~pplied
with doctors. And :PaJe Bumpers, D-Ark., distributed lists
·
of 35 states which he said had doctor shortages.
Kennedy's argument that Congress shouldn't take
back fonds already promiseg for fiscal 1979 bro1,1ght him
some U!lusual, conservative allies. Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah,
who said he disagreeci with Kennedy oil 111oney matters "at
least 95 percent of the time," saicl. the president's heaJth
training cuts were "an act of baq fllith."
I

GSA Building, Leasing Freeze
Alim:ned by disclosures of General Services Administ!i:ition corruption, the Senate Environment ani:! Public
Works Committee vot~d to freeze all GSA buiJ.ding and
leasing for the rest of the year.
_
The March 12 voice vote, on a rhotiqn by Sen. Daniel
Patrick Moy!li.han, D-N.Y., places ll moratorium on an
estimated $1 billion in project~ nationwide. Only projects of
$5Q0,000 or more are affected. Emergency exception_s will be
considered.
The committee must approve all prospectuses for federal space acquisition.
The freeze w~s L_mposed pending compl!'tion of a congressional study of GSA spending practices. The committee
intends to use the results in amending the Public Building
Act of 1959 (PL 86-249).
II
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